SKC (MAY)
LARGE MUNSTERLANDER

PD (2) 1 & BP, Dunsmore's Jaudas Kind Of Magic. Two gorgeous babies! Winner although all
over the place up and down, has such a lovely stride in profile, flows from head to hock and
excellent tail set and carriage, beautiful head and eye and most promising right through. 2
Gumley's Ghyllbeck Montaval. Just a bit bum high at present and flying his tail, also has a lovely
head of good quality, sound legs and feet and is a well grown and reared puppy.

JD (1) 1 & Res CC, MacGregor & MacGregor's Ekkolander Snowstorm. Pleasing junior, still has
some way to go to mature, but the signs are good, fair front, good forelegs and moderately
rounded feet, ok in topline, tail carried ok, in fair coat and moving out nicely in profile.

LD (2) 1 & CC, Jenks' Kalabagh Lightning. So fit and beautifully muscled up, pleasing head and
a great intelligent expression, looks willing to please. Good front and rear angles. A little too long
in loin, nicely bodied and not carrying any fat. Moved well. 2 Murdoch's Celtaur Loch Glashan. In
good nick for 5 yrs, just moving very close in rear on the day. Also liked his masculine head,
good neck, excellent body and topline.

OD (3, 1) 1 Hewitt's Sh Ch Brockchime Be A Betta Boy. Poor croup and tail set but otherwise a
nice mature male in good form, lovely head, sound front, excellent topline and well boned too,
moved a touch close going away. 2 MacGregor & MacGregor's Sh Ch Jaudas Fame And Glory.
Fit and has a great free stride in profile, lovely head, good coat and nice proportions.
Unfortunately, his tail was carried as if it were 'broken', which it wasn't, but was not right on the
day. A shame!

JB (1) 1 Rea's Celtaur Angel Lake. Lovely size and height to length proportions, not too long in
back, quite a fit young lady for 15 mths, white on head, just passable, but would like a stronger
muzzle for width and depth, back skull is lovely and eyes set well, ok in front, good bone and
working feet, can still widen going away but a super flow in profile stride.

LB (5, 1) 1 Suchett-Kaye's Cazooska Pixie At Settskaye. A touch snipey in forface but more bone
than second I thought. Good height to length proportions and not too long in loin, moved ok in
front and a nice stride in profile, pleasing back skull, eyes set well and in good condition. 2 Gray

& Uherkovichova's Franorst Lady Pamela. Lovely long free stride in profile, deep enough in chest
and excellent topline, very light in bone and out of coat, moved close in rear too. 3 Baker's
Huttongall Lucy Loo.

OB (2) 1, CC & BOB, Ogle & Butler's Ch Raycris Freya JW. Moved with some width in rear,
which was nice to see at last! Nicely put together and in good form, ok in head and neck,
reasonable front, good bone and body and neat behind, nice stride in profile too. 2 & Res CC,
Darby's Sh Ch Brockchime Besta Both To Incadar. Another who can move really well in profile
covering plenty of ground, she does go very close going away and tail carriage far too high. She
does have a lot of quality and is very typy standing.
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